
• Solar Panel Installation 

• Engineering

• Electrical Gear

• Utility Interconnection

• Inverter Systems

• Tariff Optimization

• Tax Optimization Assessment

• Permits

• Roof Structural Loading and 
Warranty Provider Consultation

338 kW Solar System 
Turnkey Installation 

Rooftop Solar Installation - 
Walters Wholesale Electric 

F E A T U R E D  P R O J E C T

Tariff Analysis Combined with Tax Asset Optimization

Ally funding optimization experts developed the project size and scope based 
on maximizing tax benefits and determining cost savings related to tariff 
adjustments. The solar plant is connected to the largest of three meters serving 
the facility and provides 55% of the electricity requirements for the meter’s 
service area. Attaching the project to this meter resulted in a tariff pricing 
category shift that resulted in a 16% decrease in purchased energy costs. 
Meanwhile, the project qualified for the 30% federal investment tax credit, in 
addition to state and federal accelerated depreciation for the solar panels.

After years of collaboration and many completed projects, Ally was honored 
to be selected as the design and implementation partner for the rooftop solar 
project at Walters’ flagship facility. This project helps Walters meet their 
ongoing sustainability goals, and we’re grateful for the opportunity to be a part 
of that effort.-Ray Pustinger, Ally CEO

“We were very happy that the project was delivered as advertised. 
No delays. No cost overruns, and safety was prioritized. Good 
communication throughout.” -Wayland Boozer, Operations & 
Purchasing Manager, Walters Wholesale Electric

Contact Us for More Information:  
(844) 237-2559 | www.ally-energy.com

Environmental Benefits

Annual CO2e Reduction of
471,789 lbs. Equivalent to:

Greenhouse Gas Emissions From

Greenhouse Gas Emissions Avoided By

Carbon Sequestered By

537,880
Miles Driven by an 

Average Car

9,107
Trash Bags of 

Waste Recycled

262
Acres of U.S. Forests 

in One Year

Turnkey Project Delivers Nearly 500,000 kWh of Clean Energy 
Annually to Brea, CA Facility

Walters Wholesale Electric was looking for an installation partner for a solar 
project to provide clean energy to their 257K square-foot facility in Brea, CA.  
Ally Energy Solutions designed a turnkey rooftop project that generates  
492,735 kWh of electricity annually, reducing annual CO2e by 471,789 lbs.


